
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
John J. Welsh, Muiuijrer.

THURSDAY,

December 25.

Cora Van Tassel!
IX

"Scenes from Great Plays'
PRICES- -Vic. ;Jsc ami 25c. Seats on vale at

Woodring's* three days before date ? t show.

MIBCELLANKUIS A I>VI:ItTISI:M I NT>

nISSOLI'TION OF PARTNERSHIP. Xe
tiee is herelix given that the p. rt tier-hi;

lati ly -uh-i-i ii? u In iwn ii S. mxl .1. It.
(Iross. ot the borough of Fivclund. laizerm
county, Pennsylvania, under the tirni naiiu

ofSitnon \ dross, was dissolved on the eighth
day of December, IWMS. by mutual eonseiit.
Alldebts owing to the said part uershi|i are i ?
be received by said s. Simon, and all d"inauds
on the said partnershi] are to be pie.-entcd to
him for paMiient. S. Simon.

J. D. (.ross.
Frcoland, Pa., December 8, istfci.

BICYCLES! BUGGIES;
High-Grade, sold direct to users at wholesale
Wo willsave you from £lO to $?"?)). K.verytiiiiK in
Hicyclo and Vehicle line. Cut log free, lieauti-
fulsubstaucial Bicyclesathalf price, guarantee)'
1 year. No advance money required. We seini
by express and allow a full examination. if not
right return at our expense. Now isn't that fair.
Write us. Itrnvster Vehicle Co., Holly.JVIh-h.

BICYCLISTS I
Encyclopedia, how tocaro for and repair i ir-
Chnins, Bearings, etc. 150 valuable pointer- f>
riders. Price 25c; sample by mail 10c. It sells on
eight. Agt. wanti d. .1 A.Slocum, Holly, Alieli

n day. Agte. wanted. 10 fast - Her
My%<1 Big money for Agt.-.(' talog FoF.I

E. E. Brewster, Holly, Mich

fNVENTOKS.? Parties inton-lim: to npnl.\
1 for patents arc requested t ? vail at tin

Tat iii'.nkollicc.

POLITICAL AN NOt \< I'MKMS.

TAX ( OId.ECTOR

A. A. BACH MAN.
of Freehold.

Subject to the derision ol tie D.m ocralic
nominating convention of Freeland borough.

LUilt JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

THOMAS A. BUCKLEY.
of Freehmd.

Subject to the decision ol the Democratic
nominating convention of Freeland berougli.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and 11 tail.

CENTRE STEEET, FREELAND.

.Merchant Sues Express Company.

11. Hlumonfelt. a merchant of Hu/.h
ton, claims S3OO from the Lulled Stale
Express Company. the claim arising out

ola sale which was carried on by tip

company in that city in the early part
of last week. Illiiinenfelt claims thai
ho bought thirty-seven packages at Up

sale and but thirty-three were deliverer
to him. The four niLsiug packages.
Hlumonfelt alleges, contained .1 gold
watch and diamonds. Several other-
invested in "unclaimed" packages, and
all were more or less swindled, getting
old rags, bottles and rubbish for theh
money.

Two Houses Burned at Pitt-ton

l ire broke out early Friday evening
in the house of John Early, of I'ppei
J'ittston, but the (lames wen ? xtinyuish-

ed before much damage had been done.
At \u25a0! o'clock next morning lire again
broke out in the same place and Early's
house and that of his neighbor, Edward
Xealon. were entirely desiroved. Tin
families barely escaped, saving onh the
clothing they picked up in their hash
flight.

Reported by C. A. Snow X Co.. Wash
Itigton. I). C.

(I. W. Cross, l'ittston, screen.
A. L. Lindsay. Scranton, thill-tug.
tl. I'. Casey. Bloomsbnrg, electrical

elevator.
11. Nadlg, Allentown, -ingle acting

steam-engine.
J. (1. Sanderson, Scranton, furnac-

grate and automatic stoker.

Happy Ever After.
Tliey had been talking | diiics. N< itTi-

ler of them knew anything about it,but,
of course, that made 1:0 dill'er . <*.

"1 am a strong party man," he said
fet last, "but 1here aie occa don upon
which I would strongly favor fusion.
Now, at the present lime I?"

l'his is so sudden," she said .softly.
"Howe.er, 1 hn\e been I 1ought up to
?believe fusion right and pr< ju r and
and?you might speak to p. pa."--Chi-
cago Record.

A Sincere < -.n,

"1 don't think that P u , 1-

ccre writer," remarked < ? 1 ,1.

"You think he doesn't im-un \.'.:;it In-
says?"

"Well, I know belter than that. 1 :.w
something that he wrote the other day.
and I'm sure that, he meant every word

of it. It was a request far a loan of live
dollars."?Washington Sinr.

Tree Heor ISoomih Dulnfs.

A bate her and his assistant were fined
nt the Manchester (England) police
court for selling U-cr without a license.
The defendants had endeavored to in-
crease the : ale of meat on Sunday 11 r 1.
ings by giving glasses of beer to their
customers. The practice bream*
known, and large nuinl is of people
frequented the sic :> on . ,i y : ?, ri

E\ erv mot< inuau and drivei
wear a dunco. Sold at A. Oswald

#1.50 a year is all the Tuiiit :-L costs'.

IIAR:;L :B THE WHIRLWIND.

Extra' rcl'nary Proposition of n
Noted French Soientiat

Plan of 51. Pictet for Utilizingthe Force*
Whieli liiM*to Such Phenomena?

To Irrigate the Grcut
Suharu.

[COPYRIGHT, ISPG.J
The latest Freuch engineering scheme

?and the schemes of French engineers
are always startling, oven if some of
I'heiii never take practical shape?is to

harness up the frisky sand whirl that
goes careering about over the Egyptian
deserts, and to make it do some useful

It is high time for something of the
kind to be done. Everyone knows that
no picture of a scene in the desert is
complete without two or three of these
lofty columns of whirlingsand stalking
about over the wide expanse, with an j
Arab and a camel in the foreground. 1
In these pictures the Arab and the cam j
el are doing all the work, and the j
whirlwinds are having all the fun. The 1
new plan purposes to reverse this; the
camel and his rider are to be in some de- j
gree relieved and the whirlwind is to be j
made to toe the mark.

Strictly speaking, what it is pro|X)scd
to harness is not the fully formed j
whirlwind for when a whirlwind has
he n allowed to reach its full stature, j
and to get its adult strength, it is hard
to catch and still harder to tame ?but
Iho conditions that cause the whirl-
wind. Conditions that can set the air
to whirlin*.?* for a mile above the ground,
carrying up with it to that height
enough sand to swamp a caravan, arc .
surely able, if properly directed, to do
just as much work in a more profitable
way. If they have strength to dance
all day like huge, untiring dervishes,

11 y have strength to draw water from
tin Nile and to pour itover the parched
ai d arid fields, making the desert to

blossom as the rose.
This is what M. Ruoul Pictet thought

one day. as he sat in the desert near
Cairo watching the sand whirls; and

I ;i Mi< ntific man of the first order, ;
l it himself to thought. Ho

I : an at once to experiment. This is j
what he did:

Jle ol served that the whirls almost 1
l,i in right on the top of the |

i <!.- of sand that abound in ihat l
j it : the desert, and that they started i

trly in the morning, when the. sun i
a to ; t in its work. So for many j

' vet out from (.'airo at daybreak j
HI n. (lev to be on t lie scene of action be- j
'.ore t in- whirlwinds; and proceeded to |

; ream on the most promising* looking '

i .oiind a motley array of objects. There j
ii ! *of thermometers, iu the fust !

;ia ; 11 re were feathers, bits of lorn j
paper of all sizes, felt hats and other

r ; iiieies for a scientific observer J
i > m. ' use of. The thermometers !
' ? a* of the kind that register the liigli-

a: I lov.i st temperatures to wiiich
ui. übjected. All the other nr-

; v merely to show how he i\ \
(ii i et the wind would take up, and

i in:"* ihe movements of the uirat the
1 :* : iv*r of the whirl.

* i." arranged his "plant," M. Pie-
let withdrew to a favorable distance
nnd watched. Sometimes lie had nil
Ins trouble for nothing; no whirl arose
mi lii mound. Oftener, however, he
neecciid; and this is what always hap-

I cued, first the sand on the mound he-
f a to get hotter than the air, and liot-
t ton the sunny side, the temperature
i; \u25a0 ? i. : from the outer edge of the
: .d I ward the middle. Pretty soon

\u25a0 i :;i i t and lighter bits of paper
in i i ai.i;>"r about," he says, "like

I'.nl" i ' *." 11(it moving in straight
. hut scurrying around in littlecir-

Nonrcr nnd nearer the center of
i he inourd tli*y wa nt, until finally they
all merged in one grand whirl, whirh

< 1 the sand, the feat hers, the paper,
and even the In avicr objects such as
i ; .e hats. Higher and higher they roSe,

th' whirl I came stronger, t ill I hey
ally were caught up apparently to

i 1:.? \ < ry sky; M. Pictet, who had taken
t!ic precaution to provide himself with
an opt ra glass, says that he could r.ot

\u25a0 ? even the big sheet of a newspaper
v. i h it, so high did the whirl extend.
Thi 1top finally rcnclr <1 a height of about
:i mile above the earth's .surface

Ml this work, says the French man.
? ns done by the sun's lient absorbed

Iby the desert sand. At t lie height of
' the whirl the temperature of the een-

ter, measured by his thermometers, was :
very high, reaching nearly to the boil-
ing point, and by a brief calculation it
was found that the heat thus waster I j
was sufficient to do a large amount of
useful work.

llow, then, shall tthe conditions of ,
temperature that produce the whirl- :
wind be harnessed? M. Pictct proposes i
to do it by covering the surface of large !
ureas of the desert witih thin, flat boil- 1
ers or heaters, through which water j
will be made to circulate. lie oalcu- !
lates that in this way enough steani ( 1
will be generated to run a powerful en-
gine, and lie would set. this engine to
pumping up the Nile water for irriga- I
tion. The cost of running would be al- '
most nothing, for the sun's heat is al-

ways there to do its work, rain being
unknown in Egypt, as everyone know**. |

If this plan .Should be carried out j
wonderful results would naturally fob

; low. And as it has been soberly prp- !
posed at the recent Geneva meeting of

j the international geographical con- i
! gress by M. Pictet himself, we must not 1
1 be surprised to see it working ere long. 1
I Pictet is a man who does not fail. It. is
( he who first reduced to liquid form !

; m-any of the so-called "permanent"
gases?a feat regarded as impossible by

i hosts of scientific men. It is he who
I now conducts what he calls a "low-
! temperature laboratory," where 1111-

heard-of extremes of cold are the order
of the day and processes are performed ;
that would be impossible under or-
dinary conditions. So he is not to be
laughed at, for lie, if anyone, is capable
of taking the hot sun of Egypt and
turning its energy from the creation of
hordes of idle and mischievous sand !
columns to the pumping of Nile water;
and it behooves a public tliat is inter-
ested in scientific achievement to keep
an eye on him.

ARTHUR E. BOSTWICK.

MUCH TOO UNANIMOUS.
The Girls' llest Fellows Worried the Old

Man.

When the rich but crochet.v old man,
Humpley, assembled his five daughters
in a room the ot.lier day, he didn't do a

thing but pound tlie table, swing iiis

: Hi 1"'
\u25a0f

Itsy
,2

M. RAOUL PICTET'S SCHEME FOR IRRIGATION OF EGYPT.

arms frantically and roar out this
kind of a campaign speech:

"You're about as sleepy and frowsy
an aggregation as ever threw domestic
icgularity off the trolley by coming!
down late to breakfast. Just lake a
look at each other and keep right or
giggling. You would disappoint m
judgment if you didn't giggle.

"I'm here U> eall a halt! Understand? |
I'm not running u matrimonial bureau.
This is not n summer resort. I'm not j
going to enlarge this house, cut. it up 1
into smaller rooms, or build a new one. 1
You've, got 1o size up to that, ladies. ;
T'm going b keep right on living here j

| and June some of the comforts of home. !
1 "When I tiptoed in last night, there 1
was one girl and some dude oil t he first '
stair landing. I dodged into the parlor, j
and there were two more trying to look i
as though they had met to discuss the- j

< osophy. In the sitting-room Mame let j
j out a screech and seme peaked-shout- I
do red fellow fell over the piano stool :
trying to sit down. Out in the kitchen |

, I found the cook and a policeman. The
coachman was swinging the second girl
in the hammock in tlie back yard, and
as I came back looking for a place to wit
down aiid,smoke there was a brace of
noodles in tJie sitting-room.

"I scurried to the library, w here I
felt sure of haven, and there were two
couples huddled up in opposite cor-
ners. I went to bed hungry, disgusted,
end without a smoke. I came within
an ace of cutting loose and having the
house, cleared,

"You can't come any King l>nr busi-

ness on me. Understand? I'm going
to have reform, or there'll IK> a roiigh-
nnd tumble trouble 'round hero. Have
some system. Arrange a schedule. Leave

. one or two rooms available for the rest
j of the family. Have your beaux come

in relays instead of being so Infernally
unanimous. Understand?" ?N. Y
World.

A Hint.

Little man at the theater, vainly try-
, ing to onteli a glimpse over the shoul-

ders of a big man In front of him, at
length touches him on tlie shoulder.

I Jig Man (turning around)? Can't you
see anything?

Little Man (pathetically)? Can't see
n streak of the stage.

Hig Man (sarcastically)-?Why, then,

I'll tell you what to do. Keep your eye
' on me and laugh when I do.?Nuggets

SMARTEST OF MONKEYS.
Plnys a Violin an 1 Hide* a Bicycle *rltl

rniiHuiunmio tiass.
Consul, w lio is reputed to be the most

brilliant monkey in the world, nov.
inlays the violin, in addition to h

I timorous other accomplishments. This
1 ninial has already been heard from. On
liis first appearance in print, it was nar
lated how he sat- at. the tabic clothed
hnd in liis right mind and ate like r.
Christian.

Consul is so gifted an animal that he
goes far. to support the theory that his
|datives are first cousins to man, and
easily first, among the animals in intel-
ligence, In his latest book Prof. H. 1,.

APE PLAYS THE VIOLIN.

Carner, the intimate friend of gorillas,
acknowledges Consul to be the ablesi
monkey in the world.

Consul is a chimpanzee, and therefore
belongs to the highest order of simians,

lie is now in the Zoo at Manchester, Eng-
land.

Playing the violin is his very'latest
accompliohraent. He does this with
much vigor and enthusiasm. Cons'der-
ing his small size he holds the instru-
ment very correctly. Ilis keeper says
that he had little difficulty in teaching
him, for at that time his education was
already far advanced. To tell the truth.
Consul does not produce a combina
lion of sounds very pleasing to the hu-
man ear, with its conventional ideas of

music. No doubt he is carrying out
chimpanzee theories of harmony.

According t-o our ideas, he would be
considered a. much better bicyclist than
musician. He jorforms upon the two

wheels with more skill than any animal
w ho has yet ventured into the field. Ilis
keeper says that he would make guys of
all the animals in Mr. llagenheck's cir-
cus who pretend to be cyclists.

Equally wonderful are his perform-
ances with tin1, razor. lie shaves not
only himself, but Keeper Webb. The
latter has taught him to do these tricks,

the performance of which proves a'

much courage in the man as skill in tli>

monkey. Consul uses razor, son}
towels and all the other accessories of
proper shaving.

IT FRIGHTENS TRAMPS.

A Cliair Thut In Driving Weary Wraggles
Oat of Maine.

The tramp evil in Maine has resulted
in bringing to the attention of the au-
thorities an invention of Samuel -I.

linker, of Oakland, which is warranted
to cause the most confirmed vagrant to

tlec beyond the borders of the state.
The inventor calls his device "the puni-
tive chair." Though not exactly an in-
strument of torture, it is not an easy
chair in which to rest one's tired limbs.
As soon as the subject operated upon i-
cabined in the chair ina sitting post \nv

he immediately wants to stand up an'!
stretch his legs, lie yearns to throw his

giill

' |
PUNITIVE CHAIRFOR TRAMPS.

arms above liis head; his elbows ache,

his knees wiggle restlessly, every nerve
seems quivering, twitching and burn

; big.
! If a person allows himself to give way
to the increasing nervousness lie will

soon be struggling wildly,shouting aml
bruising himself against the. bars.

Some culprits, overpowered by tlieir
nerves, go into a frenzy. This
nervous excitement seizes upon ncnrl\
everyone who is confined in the puni
tivo chair, and this is what makes tin
device eificucious in scaring off tramps.
A few times in the chair always makes
a dose t hat, no tramp wants repeated.

In three weeks the-chair cleared the
streets of Oakland of drunkards and
tramps and Mr. linker says that it w ill

j produce the same results in every city

j and town where it may be used.
If some particularly stolid customer

wasn't overwhelmed by the mysterious
nervous panic, tha-t. is tlie. chief prop
erty in the chair's terrifying influence
then Iho punishment may be varied by
trundling him about town for the in-

i spcction of the public.

Hungarian Gypsies.
Of 271,0-10 Hungarian gypsies en uroer-

j a ted in the last census. 213,432 are de-
H- ribed as semi-sedentary, and only
I la.-, nonndie, w Idle 2,1C-I are sold iej s

' in jail. All profess some form of

j ( iiristian'iy. 17,600 arc professional nin-
| sicians, and only 82,405 are still able to

speak gypsy dialects.

| HAS A GRAND HISTORY.

Banta Fo, N. M., Flourished Doforo
Columbus Sailod.

It Win an Aztec Capital, and Spaniards
Rebuilt the Citv In 151)8 Cutler Its

Present Nauie? Palace 3UO
Years Old.

How many of those who yearly travel
to tlhat Mecca of wealthy Americans.
California, realize the beauty, romance
and antiquarian Interest lingering
round the ancient city of Santa FeY
This relic of early civilization in this
country was founded by the Spaniards |
In 1598, under the name of Santa Fe, on
the site of Tigeux or Tigua, one of the

i celebrated "Seven Cities" at the found-
ing of the Aztec confederacy, in 1420.

I Its streets, museums and private col-

lections of curios, says the New York
Herald, absolutely teem with relics and

; records of .a stirring history, and in-
| elude famous picture of saint or shrine,

painted on elk and puma skins, some
showing saber thrusts where they had
been used as banners during the march-
of Coronado in 1541, others with arrow

| holes from attacks by Indians on the
: line of march up the valley of the Rio

I Grande.
There arc quaint, maps in Latin and

French, showing about three cities of

note on the continent and giving Cali-
fornia ns an island of the Pacific, curi-

ous for their execution and grotesque
, inaccuracy.

The palace lias Ix-come the home of

the choicest collection of Mexican and
Spanish pictures in the southwest, and
in its historical rooms ure priceless

. treasures of record and relic. Round it.
too, lingers much of the romance cf the
city. For 200 years it has been the

home of its rulers, 70 Mexican and

Gj a.nish and 17 American govern r>
having held sway within its walls. Ir
its early days it lay under the shadow
of the power of the dread inquisition,
and within Ms walls, in later times.
"Pen llur"first saw the light under the
pen of Gen. Lew Wallace.

From its windows could he heard t'i
ring of steel and the din of warriors in
the plaza when Onate set up his camp

OLDEST HOUSE IN THE UNITED
STATES.

in IGG2, and when the Pueblo Indian,

conquered the city in 1080, burning tin
aichives and sacred vessels, while 1
years later, in 1092, the same plaza w it
nessetl the triumphal entry of Diego di
Vargas, after his vow and the victors
which followed it, which again placet,
the city under Spanish rule. Here Gen

i Kearney elevated the stars and stripe
, in 1840, and here, also, surrounded In

loving memories and fond regrets, nmu
beautiful foliage, is a monument to tin
soldiers who fell at duty's call at VaJ
verdc ujid Apache canyon.

In Santa Fe arc the military head-
quarters fur New Mexico, it being wist
the oldest military establishment ii
America, created by the Spaniards in

! 1002, and in almost continuous occuii
tion ever since. Here, too, is the old-

! est house in the L'nited States, in which
i Coronado is said to have lodged in 1540

and, perhaps, even more interesting.
! here is the oldest church, San Miguel
| built about 1543, partially destroyed in

j JCBO, wholly restored in 1710, the rc-
i fctorei's leaving intact all that was pos
? sible of the old roof, hewn by Indians
i under the guidance of the fathers.

In litis church is the great bell, al-
j most solid, cast in 1356, and having an

; inscription in Spanish round it as a
i Land, the letters and figures being st ill

; well raised in the solid casting. Tliif-
! bell was brought over from Spain and
jhung in the tower, but finally, being
i thought too heavy for the tower, was-

removed to a substantial timber sup-
port, in the entrance of the church. In

j the cathedral and other churches are
j remarkable re re doses, paintings and
j vestments, many of them of considera-

. 1 bio. antiquity, all inviting the visitor tr
linger in this home of the past.

I Put the city is also a city of the prer.
j cut, and a very pleasant present it is
j An equable climate and delightful sun

! ! shine hover over streets in which tin
l homes have enough of the sanctity o:

ago to diffuse a restful spirit in the air
i These houses are often from one to two

- ; centuries old, usually of one story
with thick adobe (sun dried brick)

; walls, .deep embrasures to the plair.
; doors and windows abutting on the side*

walk under a piazza, and giving not
the slightest, hint of the wealth of c.ozv
comfort, and elegance to lc found iti-

? j Hide. The rooms are usually large and
I ' numerous arranged around a pine!to, or

1 I Moorish court, generally from 5J to 75
feet square. This court is laid out as a

| garden and entered from the street by
!? , n wooden gate, let into the wall of the
v j house in line with the doors and wir.-

j (io'.vs. This gate at once shut out in-

truders and the gaze cf the outside

,? | world, while house and garden together
form an ideal home.

Fruitful orchards and fertile- lands l.c
round about the city, which is at once a
monument to the spirit of the pnst and
the activity, beauty and progress of tJir
present age.

First American Newspnprr. ?

I The first, newspaper is said to hltve
been the Poston News Letter, first Is-

, f.ued in 1704. It was a half-sheet, 12 by
18 inches.

When Yon Buy
Something for almost nothing it is generally worth only that.
Don't be deceived bj' some high-sounding names and big promises,
but buy where your purchases are not in danger of proving other
than that which you expect. We sell

Coats and Capes
which we guarantee to give satisfaction, or money refunded if re-

turned within a reasonable time. When you cannot be suited
elsewhere try us.

PETER DEISROTH,
41 West Broad Street, Hazleton.

W. L. Douglas
I' '2l Si°° SHOE %S

BEST IN THE WORLD.

Jlte A $5.00 SHOE FOR s3.co.
\ It is stylish, durable and perfect-fitting, qualities

* absolutely necessary to make a finished snoe. The
cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers
f ân any shoe sold at $3.00.

I^°uslas -1.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
!'lproductions of skilled workmen, from the best

material possible t0 put shoes 801(1 at *llese

Thc "Belmont" and u Pointed
Vfcl'fo T°e" (shown in cuts) will be

w®\l >&m'\ tbc ea^ers this season, but any
We make fljwyfah ?\ other style desired may be yjtUm/
also $2.50 and obtained from our agents.

menands2.so,
> : \ We nne only the best Onlf, Russia Calf

$2.00 and $J.75 \ (nil lJ a >teut Calf, Vraneli

fe spomV withpr/re/of"fliKhoii0 "*n<"
The full linefor sale by * U dealer cannot supply you, wrlto

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeland.

Printing!
Handbills.

Did the idea ever strike you
Jto issue Handbills occasionally,

I thus getting an advertisement en-

i tirely by yourself? We have un-
! common facilities for doing this

class of work, and are proving our
capacity for it every month by
turning out numerous catchy pro-
ductions for shrewd advertisers in
this line. We will write a Hand-
bill or an ad of any kind for any
person who hasn't got the time to
do it himself, and will guarantee
satisfaction, along with the best
printing and the fairest prices to

, he had in the region.

The Tribune
Given Satl.fuctlnn

on Kvery Job.

State Normal Sclioo
East Stroudsburg, Pa.

1 jA L'amous Scliool
In a Famous Location.

Among the mountains of the noted resort,
the Delaware Water Gap. A school of three

' or four hundred pupils, with no over-crowded
I classes, but where teachers can tiecome ac-

quainted with their pupils und help them indi-
vidually in their work.

Modern improvement. A tine new gymna-
sium, iu charge ofexpert trainers.

We teach Sewing, Dressmaking, Clay Model-
ing, Freehand and Mechanical Drawing wlth-

] oift extra charge.

i Write to ua at once for our catalogue and
other information. You gain more iu a small

! school than in the overcrowded schools.
I Address

GEO. P. BIBLE, Principal.

Harness!
Harness!

Light Carriage Harness.
$5.50, $7, $9 and $lO 50.

Heavy Express Harness,
$10.50, sl9, S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness.
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE,
Jeddo and Freeland, Pa.

Mas
5 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat- Jj®nt business conducted for MODCRATC Fees. 5
JOUN OFFICE is OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE?x and we can secure patent in less time than those x
£ remote from Washington. j,
? Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-fstion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of i
# charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. #

5 A PAMPHLET, "HOW to Obtain Patents," with #
J of same in the U. S. and foreign countries x

J sent free. Address, }

?C.A.SNOW&COJ
i :^P. TtNT O.ncc, W^WHGTQW,^>.^C.^^

RAILROAD TIMETABLES

I"*UE DELAWARE. SUSQUEHANNA ANI. 1SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.
Time table Ineffect December 15,1805.

Trains leave briftou for Jeddo, Eckloy, Ilazle i
Hiook. Mockton. Heaver Mcudnw Bond, Roan;
and Kiizleton Junction at 51i0, UOU a in, 415 p
?n. daiiyexcept Sunday; and 7 U3 a in. 2 38 p in, |
Sunday.

i railis leave Drift-on forHarwood, Cranberry, !
iVmhickcn and Deringer at SUO a in, p in, daiiy

except* Sunday; and 7 03 a in, 238 p in, Sun- (
i'iains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction, '

.latwood ltoad, Humboldt Koad, uneida and ?
-Ticppton utliOUa in, 4 15 p m, dailyexcept Sun- 1lay; and 7 03 a in, 2 88 p in, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazleton Junction forHarwood,
ranberry, Toinhickcn and Deringer at 035 ua, daily except Sunday; and 8 53 a in, 4 22 p in,

I rains leave Hazleton Junction for Oneida
Junction, liunvood ltoad, Humboldt ltoad,
? inelda and Sheppton at <5 29, 11 10 u m, 4 40 p in,
daily except Sur.duy; and 7 37 u in, 308 pin,

j Miiidny.
Trriiis leave Deringer forTomhlckcn, C'ran-

erry, llurwood, Hazleton Juiietion, ltoan,
Heaver Meadow ltoad. Stockton, Ilazle Hrook,.
?esiey, Jeddo and Urillon at 225, 5 W p ra,
lail\ except Sunday; and 937 a in, 507 p in,

Sunday.
'Irains leave Sheppton for Oneida, Humboldt

Load, Hitrwoud Koad, Oueida Junction, ILtzU-
(on .iunciioii a d ltoan at 7 11 am, 1240, 525
i in, daily except Sunday; and 809 a ui, J44
,\u25a0 ui, Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton for Heaver Mcudow
itoiul, Stockton, Iluzle Broik, Hcklcy, Jeddo
and Driftonut 5 25 p m, daily, except ounduy;
..lid 8 Oil a m, 3 44 p in, Sunday.

Trillns leave Hazleton Junction for Beaver
Meadow Koad, Stockton, Ha/Je Brook, Lekicy,
Jeddo and DrilLouut 3 09, 5 47, 020 p in, dully,

except Sunday; and 10 0* u in, 5 38 p in. Sunday.
Alltrains connect ut llazleton Junction Willi

electric cars for liu/.leton, Jeuucsville, Auden-
ried and other points on the Truciiou Coui-

: eany's line,
i 1 Trains leaving Drifton at 000a m, HazletonJunction ai 0 20a in, and Sheppton ut 7li a iu,

connect ut Oneida J unotiou witliLehigh Valley
trains east ami west.

'J'rain leaving Drifton at 5 30 a in makes con-
nection at Deringer with P. K. it. train for
WilkoKburre, Suuhury, Jlurrisburg and points
west.

For the accommodation of passengers at way
stations between Hazleton Junction and Der-
inger, an extra trum will leave the former
point ui JSO p m, dully, except Sunday, arriv-
ing ut Dcringt r at 5 00 p iu.

LUTIIHK(J. KiMITH,Superintendent. \

EIIIGII VALLEY RAILROAD. !
November 10, 1800.

AItRANQKMENTOP PASSENGBIt TRAINS.
LEAVEFHBELAND.

0 a-,, 845 n:w am, 1 40. 328,4 30 pm, for Mauch
( hunk. Allcntowii, Hethleheiu, Huston, Phila-
delphia and i>ew York.

0(l . 845 U: 0 u ni, I 40. 2 ;ii, 3 28. 4 30. 0 15, 0 £.7
p ui, for Drifton, Jeddo, Foundry, II zle Hiook !
and Lumber Yard,

a 15 p in for Huz'e Creek Junction,
0 57 p in for Mauch Chunk, Al'cniowi), Beth- j

Ichem and Huston.
I 030a m, 2 31, 170, 057p m. Tor Delano, Mu-

han>y City, Shenandoah, Ashland, Alt t utmei,
.Shuuiokm and Pottsvillc.

0 30 a m, 1 40, 2 34, 4 30, ti 57 p m, for Stockton
aud Hazleton.

7 28, 10 51, 11 54 a in, 520p m, for Sandy Hun, 1White Haven, Wilkctobarrc, Pit is ton, Sennit on
and the Meat.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
10 50 am aud 138 pm for Jeddo, Foundry,

Iluzle Brook and Lumber Yard.
Nils. 1050 a m for Sandy Hun, White Haven

and Wjkcsbarre.

1 38 p in forHazleton. Mauch Chunk. Allen-
, town, Hethleheiu, Huston, 1 h.ludclphiu ami

New York.
10 50 a m for Hazleton, Delano, MaliunovCity. Shenandouh, Mt Caruiei, Bhaiuokiu anil

Pottsville.
AHHIVKAT FREELAND.

; 5 50. 7 28, 020, 10 51, II54 a in, 12 58, 2 20, 5 20,
0 05, 708 p m, from Lumber Yard, Foundry.
Jeddo and Drifton.

7 28, 0 20, 10 51, 11 54 a ni, 12 58, 2 20, 520 p m 1from Stockton and Hazleton.
7 28, 9 20, 10 51 a in, 2 20. 5 20 p in, fio;n Delano,

' Muhunoy City,Shenandoah, Ashtauu, .Mi. Car-
luel, Shamokln and Pottsville.

0 20, 1051 a in, 12 58, 0 00, p m, from Phila-
delphia, New York, Bethlehem, Allcntowii,

i am) Mauch Chunk,

i 704 p m from Weatlierly only.
11 m' 0 I' 111 lroin Scranteii,

? W ilkesbiirre and White Haven.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
B*B, 10 50 ain and 125 pin, from Hazleton.

Stoi k on. Liuuier Yard, ilazle Brook, Foun-
dry, Jeddo and Diliton.

1050 a in, 12 55 pm, from Philadelphia, Niwfork. J'e'hiele in, Allcntowii, Mauch Chunk,
and wfatherly.

105(1 a in. from Pottsville, ShamoVin, Mt.
( armei Ashland, Mienaiidouh, Muimnoy City

1 and Delano.
i 10 50 a in, from Wilkcsbaire, White Klavcn

and Uaudy Hun.
For further information inquire of Ticket

Agents. S"
CIIAS. S. LEE, Gcn'l Pass. Agent,r Philu., Pa.

HOLLIN 11. WILBUR, Gen. SiUit. Bust. Div.
* A.\\. NDNNHMACHHK,Asfi't G. P. A.,

South Bethlehem, Pa.

i Old newspapers fur sale.


